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MARKET REPORTS.

WuE "^tti'no d.„ui..n, ,h. f«t that Æ k. ”P'b« new «tool (St Joseph's) situated niiri K. CONNOL..V.

ÇS?'yr&d...sKrdin0,-jjf rn=T;,rj'dù.Xm".tMbSt'a.5&pro,rbr, J“' «■ ,
Ity (bless the mark I) prevent* us from doing to f6® m*dUnî6hni1 hïe rooms are capaMe^/f accommodaitifg sixty « In this issue we present to our reatlers a
ourselves that Justlca that muet be done If the llehedtn hjs natlve^and^has been^calledtojil. ||# eaeh w|fh ft, greatest ease and comfort short sketch of two men whose energy and 
C. M, II^A. Is to ^continue ^ y They are bright, airy, cheerful apartments ; business ability have placed them in the

vedM«nu, yi„ thl^git.1 mîntÊfntd l'.'nûll'.mS ------------ •---------- --- «hoir healing and veiitllntion are on scientific front rank 0f Canada's men of enterprise.
OHIelnl. »W UU certain ûfatthï.lot? HAMILTON SEPARATE SCHOOLS. tilfi'withVtoi'e ôf"ihÔ’lb.ît“.ïhr<îdi*ln'0the W Messrs. Connolly are self-made men,

Ii.va 1 rests In the branch, where a member persists In   KmLrnL ‘ The fnïnlturô too is of the tost , both owe the position they now occupy toThe following new District Deputles bave lh, eICesslve use of Intoslcanis, to strike the the GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR ON ills wut the auntrfvof'iuDs and other ap- tbeir seal, foresight and great business
en appointed in Ontario : Thomas Quinn offender's name from the register. Every aP| OFFICIAI. TOUR. tins' Is yet to be provided P The y«d. 2?e capacity They were born in the county

and Mirk Keilty, Toronto, for the city of plient for memtorthlpi sign.i an — imply ^..Mtlyftncad, properly Separated Monaghan, Ireland, hut when quite young
Toronto and county of York, W. • Kl1" ihif-ltiVuniLte, ,/n t?, shirton l?f« " he f! «her' Hamilton Spectator. Jan 27. and duly accommodated with two eeti of closets. rellKlVed to England, where their fatlier had
tacky, Chatham, for the county of Ken . ££reea thaï should Ids death be caused by In-' Cornelius Donovan, inspector of the Roman oS^ifbf'tbls^bool'wiEs an'TiVeiLntar. contracta for supplies front the Derwlu Iron

„ . .. „ TT in,,.r..«ttng. temperance all bis Interest In the benellclarv Catholic Separate schools, has submltled the ll»“me"t or tuts stnool was an eiioue it I Works Company, of Durham county. At an
Make the Meeting ahull revert to the O. M. H. A. These agree- following refiort tvtbe Separate School Hoard a» to educational standing. While at all early age they came to this country, andthe Jior- “"Vb^lSive ,0 inform yon that I have just SSMS « WlXW'B'ÏSa ’wtto .tyuied Ihet'p.ttî'ce'll'i “m'd

EESiHsSHHE radmit that it the Order of Busmejs is gone t|jn Matters should not go the length of re reporta oil the same will lie forwarded to you VJ J?}.'!*.1.îroiramme ltib a hWhlv saUsfactory mercial world. Then cam© the building of
r^îÆr.^egl -he™ ^Sst" ^ '.T 'A SKaJffi

“ “to ,il nut 1 ¥ r iriMt'.TSwsn'S ^rA^pSïïr'ïïfs SSsS«Sm ss ^Stl-ei^k““3Xî;UU,,er« j5 î,do ici Every medical examiner knows what It usua y H(,r|ptioI1 ig especially applicable to St. S^^leurlv ollSe?tuble tlîroiîilioSt Moreover! I they, in company with Captain Larkin, of
move is ma , ^."ts tu reject a'i afndlcaut It K7ainiîÿy «ch,K)I- which, in all particulars, is one ,he number of pupils has iuncased by at least St. Catharines, secured the contract for the

stesfsiasssi'esatï i'^-sn.’vSiffas-.lS î-viîr&S^S'SxSi Sk;xSi.a>S,3„™
tile association / Human nature is the same j„g in tlie 8t. Lawrence district is quite up 18futureTrosnects are equally eu- where in the neigliborhood of two millions of 
wV»kkn«d\^ '» 'he mark; and it is to he hoped ïhat the ^^Sluj Yi^^obedlemLri-n. dollars, was sufcessfully carried out, and
why should theTenm'be a weak Brother as Ex trame house now in use will soon give place Cornelius Donovan, I. S. 8. 8tands forth today the niost complete ot its
am fi U-r V The Trustees and the branch, from to a more suitable structure. St. Patrick s ________m__________ I kind on the continent of America. Before
the President down, are Almost as often recreain sclnol, the patriarch of the city, still credit- . _ AT, .n. ntffnn I this contract was finished they undertook the
to tln-lr riu tv as the doctor, who, for the plttam-e ably holds its own in spite of well-nigh forty ARCHDIOCESE Ui TURUrllU. I completion of the Esquimault graving dock.
of a dollar, has to b. ar the onus of keeping the years of conflict with time and weather. ------------ I at British Columbia. Though the extent and
?hî"m«mtoM dl<î.kSd* o5" th«0,Sittor la it Tho playgrounds fur some schools *re shun- 0n Sunday evening, the 29th ult„ the fol- difficulties of this work had already proved 
deserve,?P Let me suggest « remedy fur the dant, and for all as ample as can he expected iowjng ..uldre.s was presented and read by I too much for a firm then well established, yet 
present inefficient examination of applicants. in city schools. ..... Mr. A. W. Beardsley on behalf of the congre- the Connollys knew no such word as tail.

l. Let us go hack to the good old rule that no The class-rooms, almost without excep gntion to the Very Rev, Dean llergiii, who is I Tliey surmountedeverydifficnlty, Lore down
doctor Shall examine a patient. It will help tion, are of the regulation size, eomniodiously ^hout leaving Barrie for St. Joseph’s parish, all obstructions, and the dork,"as now com-

- »mieLrllrèmove one temota- »rranged, well provided with facilities for Toroll,0. plated, stands forth today a titling mouu
tion !«M‘arc!essne'ss,indAS\iIhigeVcarter wîîl|gei n^evertn to ontto alèntomSTe To tho Very Rev. Dean Beryin: ment to their unflagging energy a,ufunceas.

h"imheshaftor a'îlîncert âa “youMledIcal Ex- sudden arrivai of cold spells, such as we have Rev. and Dear Father--Your parish- ™8g thei"next field of labor, muî the complete- 
amiiiers for picking out healthy members for recently experienced, othervyise ninny of the loners ot Barrie have learned with feelings I neg8 uf t|,is work, its massive solidity and
the V. M. H. A. rooms will be inhabitable during the best of regret, that, in obedience to the voice ot Mis I * . |j be carried out oui v:i. Where practicable, let the District Deputy p;irt 0f tlie day. Besides being generally tirace Archbishop Walsh, you are about to C l mltster’s liand
he the Medical Examiner. Ihts will econ- eomfortable, tlie rooms are made pleasant leave us. You nave labored amongst us I yput p0SSii,iy their business foresight is

and attractive by many neat decorations faithfully and cheerfully'.doing your utmost I ^ 8een in ,],edeo p interest iiiev have taken 
secured by tlie teachers themselves with to bring tut to the loving fold of our Lord., in the welfare of the Richelieu and Ontario 
due regard for the beautiful, which is ch*rac- Your friendship and sympathy to us during N„vig.ltion Company, a concern in which 
teristic "f the female sex. Furniture of the the hours of trial will be a standing memorial „ ,ire l)eeply jnlereate.l. The spirit of 
most approved quality is fully supplied in this congregation until the last of us puss au(,ves9lul enterprise which has marked their 
throughout, except, perhaps, in the matter of over to the majority. I whole career, they infused infir the working
blackboard accommodation, of which it is You have by your energy and zeal made ofthis oompauv. The old boats took a new 
hardly possible to have too much. 1 lie re is many improvements in tho parish which also more j.^iting appearance. Magnificent 
no library attached to auv school but the w-e will look up to with pride in remembrance veMel, fitted up wiih all the conveniences 
long-estahlishe.1 library in St. Mary s parish of a loving and devoted pastor. modern comfort demands, were placed at the
has toon wisely made free of access to all tho Your plate in our heurts will to difficult diapog(ll of the traveller and the tourist, and 
schoolchildren. The teachers, of course, to hll, but, l.ke^^ttoi humble shepherds ot old, | the increased revenue stows the wisdom of 
have their own private libraries at their pn we bow down in humble sbbmission to the I ^iejr ju,iir,nent
vate establishments. St. Mary's hall ail- call of the master, and pray that the good ThoJugll, by their business ability and tire- 
joining the cathedral, is kindly allowed tor Liver of all things, whose name you have ,ega in(luatlV they have reached a high place 
schools assemblies, which are regularly taught us to venerate, may long spare you to in the ranksJ of Canailian financiers, vet they 
held and form an excellent .feature fall the duttes of your sacred office tn the vine- are both Uber)ll and charitable. They are 
ot the system, \\ hile city water is m all yard ot our Lord. I beloved by their employees, whose confidence
premises it is not in every case sufficiently i-ignod on behalf of the congregation ; they have gained by kindness and généras-
protected against frosty weather anil must A. W. Beardsley .lolm Rogers James P. it'ail(l wl^0 look „^,n ,hein with veneration 
often be entirely unavailable. The closet McBride, Martin Scully, James Geary M. ^ reapect. They have never refused to 
accommodations are all that can be desired Quinlan, George Tolen Michael Murphy, aaaist a^«.serving individual or a worthy en- 
for comfort, convenience and decency ; but James Dully Patrick Dunn, I McKernan, terprUe. In dfs^using their hountv they 
as an obstruction to the pi|>es is easily made P. J Moore, Alex. McCarthy, L. Kingsley. kind alike to‘ al, takillg n0 e0guizance
and. involves serious consequences, it is L. Brennan, Win, Gmlloyle Peter Kearns, ofclaas or creed. Many a young man has 
advised that special attention to given to C. Hinds, L. Carpenter /. Archer, Jas. S re:lson to remember their generous and 
the care ot these requisites. McUuirk, J. F. Tobin XV m. Moore, T. I'• I tinielv assistance
“The number of pupils ste.-ulily increases O’Mara, John Clayton, J. E. Overs, E. It ran be truly said of the Connellys that 

I found it amounting to tally one thousand Sevignv, P. Jarvis, John Quinlan Pat- in all tbe great ’vorks in which they have 
four hundred, but in all probability it is nek O’Connell, M Cronan Michael Byrne, been engaged they never shirked their re- 
greater, as the intensely ookl or stormy Wm Gallagher M. A. Flaherty, I r*i'k snonsibility or refused to do their duty,
weather existing during the two. weeks ot McGmrk J McKernan, M, Hodgm«, .Too. vVhatever the results would he, whether gain
my inspection was an obstacle to the attend- A. Haskett, Timothy O’Connell, M.Shanacy, lo thev faithfully carried out their ohli- 
ance o small children. I he local superm- A. Bhanacy, John Healy, John Coffey N. gation’a. Men like these make a nation's 
tendent, .Rev. J H. Coty, who is always Balf, J. harry, John Brennan. .Robert "reatneaa. A« pioneer of the material pro-
at hand is in abater position to give com- Moran Joseph Mar, in Jolm Hiyine, M. gresa, tbey are worthy of our highest com-
Ltrict contain the greatest, number. “ St ^Brkie^ a.âs MeBnt" Peter Dora°,L ™ed toar°ty “ao^rîîionBof every ticâto 
Lawrence comes next, while those of St. Michael Maloney, John Nally, M. J. Hamlin, I ,.m ’V„r\heir entèrnrwe and -bilitv have 
Patrick, St. Thomas and St. X7inceut are James XVaham, Jolm Heffernan, Michael ‘ rfifij intJrests and enriched our
about numerically equal. It is a matter uf Skahal, Allan flunn, Reginald McDonald, I commerce bv incre-Lsimr our n itional facil- 
great gratitication to know that your schools Napoleon Marrin, Jos. McBride (Vespra», hvL mJto our natiom l resources
furnish comparatively little work jor the Geo. Cameron, Michael McBride (Vespra), | lties an<l by a(l,lmg ,0 «ur nallouai resources.
truant officer. This speaks well for the Joseph Buudetie, Chas. McBride (Vespra,) I -------------♦-------------
attractive twwer of the schools — thftir dis- John Spearin, Michael Moore, Patrick Mc- 
cipliue, order and management. Thorough Geoy, Louis Wells, John Barrv, James 
teaching and careful government ami school O’Brien, John Hanley, Richard Coatty,
associations having the nature of cheerful, John Quirk, Chris. Moore, James Farrell, I The Oic/, our Ottaw.a Univ'Crsity 
happy homes, together form an almost in- Alex. Milne, Mathew Wedlock, W. J. Burns, I periodical is "ainin0, rapidly in pub-
fallible remedy for truancy, and do more to Wm. Burns, John Wells, Chas. O’Brien, {- irirvVll Jhai,
minimize all otiier kinds of absenteeism T. J. Hiekev, E. Firth, Thus. Should ice, I estimation, but not molt SO than 
than all the coerciso measures ever put into D. C. Houlihan, Thus. Stone, James Malloy, its literary merit deserves. The 
pruetiye. ? Angus Quinn, J. Broderick, S. B. Hinds, I Ottawa Citizen says, alluding to the

• riio theory of good classification — one Richard O’Donnell, Ambrose Hinds, Patrick I phrintmaQ number • If is bv far theform, one teacher-is fully observed and Moran, R. Crossland, Geo. Haskett, H. I LnristlltaS mimber . It is try Ur the
practiced. In a tew cases, where the mini- Haskett, David Haskett, Chas. Clarke I "nest issue ot that journal that has
hers permit, tho form is divided into two Napoleon St. (Inge, J. N. Harps. D. J. yet appeared. It is highly creditable
sections, each under its own teacher, thereby Quinlan, Daniel Quinlan, Hugh McKinnon, not only to the institution, but also

to *edty’bci,,iî rep,eto with inter-
equable -, the average of forty (one thousand Tlie X'ery Rev. Dean replied thanking the I csting essays oil contemporary subjects 
four hundred pupils lo thirty-five teachers) is congregation for their kind words towards I from many gifted pens ; whilst some 

lly the number in charge of most teachers him, promising to always remember them in 0c ,up n*n(.ms avP written over the
ue chief exceptions being naturally the his prayers and urging them to remain good 01 ine >M itttn ovei me

two extremes, the senior titth, which is less, soldiers of Christ. | names ot noted Canadian bards. In
and the junior first, which is more than the 
average. The school in every district (one 
excepted) is a complete school, that is, it has 
four regular forms in operation, and pro
motes pupils wishing to take up commercial 

High School work to the La Salle 
school for boys and the Sacred Heart school 
for girls both in the St. Mary’s district. I 
am glad to notice that for some time back 
promotions have been made on tho basis of 
the pupil’s record for the whole term, and not 
on the result of the pupils final examination 
alone. XX’hen the reports come in from the 
department you will notice some important 
suggestions for the division and transposing 
of certain classes. Premature promotions 
should be carefully avoided.

“ The staff of thirty-two teachers is com
posed of Christian Brothers, Sisters of Lor
etta and Sisters of St. Joseph. They are 
earnest workers, have full knowledge of pro
fessional met hods, and are thoroughly imbued 
with the progressive spirit of the age. Besides 
tho credit due them for the success that 
attends their efforts, we must give these 
ladies and gentlemen our special admiration 
for devoting their life long labors, without 
personal remuneration, solely to the welfare 
of the rising generation.

“The particular standing ot every 
teacher’s class in tho various subjects 
of tho programme was duly noted.
As these details are numerous and you will 
have every opportunity of examining them 
in the reports above mentioned, 1 need not 
go into specifications. It is enough to state 
that the classes as a hotly are quite up to the 
educational standard, that your schools are 
among the first in the province, and that they 
are steadily going ahead. The system is 
complete in itself, in all the essentials of ac
commodations, equipments and teaching 
ability, and there is no need of outside assist
ance for the completion of your pupils educa
tion. Congratulating you on this satisfac
tory state of affairs, and wishing your schools 
continued success, 1 remain, gentlemen 
your obedient servant,

“ Cornelius Donovan, Inspector.”

London, Feb. «.—The few loads of wheat ih 
were offered to day «old it Xl.nl to 
eehtal. Data were scarce, at ticc tn*r ceuti*i 
Lamb was firm, at «c per pound. Pork w«« 
firm, at ftf.76 per CWt. Good butter had a rejuiv 
sale, at Me a pound. Fresh eggs were scare, 
at 27 to 80 cents a dozen. Potatoes tied a read J 
sale, at 1 to fl.io a bag. Apples were searo 
at 76 to toe a bag, and *2 to #2.ûo pc,- bari u! 
Hay, *H.5o per ton.

Toronto, Feb. «.—Whkat—No. 2, sprint? tilr- 
to tiüe ; white Me to ti7e : red winter. t;i0 -, 

goose. 58 to hoc; No. l, hard. 87 c to 8s«- n! 
2, XSc to 85; No. 3. 77 to78c; frosted No. Lit 
7i'c; peas. No. 2, 58 to5«; barley, No. 1, ,n$ , 
47e ; No. 2, 40 to 41c; No. 3, extra, »« to S8c • it 
3 330 to 35; oats, No. 2, 32 to 33c; Hour, extri 
«2.75 lo «2.80; straight roller. «.'Uo to i3.20.

C. M. B. A.

6dc

Montreal, Feb. «.—drain—No. 2 hard Mav 
toba wheat, 8J to 81c; No. 3 hard Munltoi, 
wheat, 75 to 77c; corn,duty paid.u.I toU5c ; no*.' 
per M lbs, 71 lo 12e; oats, per at lbs, 32 to s:j 
rye, <15 to 70 ; barley, feed, t" to lie; barley. m il 
tug, 50 to 55. Patent,spring, 81.25 to *t.5o; pat 
winter, iM.25 to «■! 5u; straight lollcr,
$3.80; extra. $3.15 to $3.80; supertine, 12.7; 
$2.oo; strong bakers’, $4 to ti.25.-Uranulate,; 
and rolled, per bbl. *i to do. jier bair. ne - 
«2.U5; stainiard, per bbl. fct.yo to ?3.«6; do. n,- 
bag, «1.95 to 82.—Bran, per ton, $13.50 to$i:; r 
shorts, per ton, $14.5o to $15; mouUlie, per tui. 
$19 to #21. Potatoes-We quote 81 to ei.iu pi; 
bag tn round tots, aud »i.l > to 81.25 in small.•• 
quantities. Canada abort cut iness pork, p 
bbl. $21.50 to $22.5 : hams city cured, per lb, j 
to 13c;bat'dn, |»er lb., 11 to 12c; lard, compound 
'.<3 to 10c; lard, pure Canadian, llj to i? 
dressed hogs uer loo lbs, *lf to $«.25. Cheese 
ilf to 1 3c is the range on snot. The Livcrpo. 1 
calile to day was unchanged at .Vis for whin- an 
colored cheese. Butter — Creamery, 22 
townships dairy, 20 to 22c; Morrisberg si 
Brockville, 19 to 21c; western dairies. IK to 2'; 
western rolls, new, 17 to «'C. Eggs Montre i 
limed, 22 to 23c; autumn laid, 23 to 25c; and fres 
from 3<'c upwards.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

branches. Ope «Be 
tlie different beading'
^i0?,:key„:rLniil"to','i,-to =o=T for pay

ment of'dues and uf so .v monts, aftor winch 
the biilauco of the hoa-lmgs arcs culled out, 
mayor is offoresl up, mid tho meeting de
clared closed. This rule of procedure, while 
lier feed y logoi and in excellant order, is, 
nevertheîe s, very monotonous. XVe do not 
wish to find fault. It is our purpose to write 
some thoughts with a view to filling upthe 
vacant chairs, and we would he delighted to 
have some of our fellowmembers send us 
suggestions tending to bring about what 
seems to us to bo a very desirable end, 
namely, making our gatherings so attractive 
that large, interesting and instructive meet
ings will be the result. In a well-regulated 
branch there is no reason why the ordinary 
business may not be transuded in an hour ; 
and a similar time could tie devoted to 
readings, essays and debates five 
minutes lieiug allowed each sjioaUer in 
which to deliver his ideas ti|tm‘r 
pro or con on the question at issue. I lie 
main objects of tlie associations are trater 
nity and insurance; or, rather, insurance ami 
fraternity ; for after all, it is the lmancml 
licuetit which gives motive power to the 
driving wheels of the (’. M. IX. A ; but un 
tol<i good would ensue were variety intro
duced into the meetings. In addition to 
those mode* of whiling away the time which 
we have already noted, we may now and 
then invite a priest or layman to deliver a 
lecture, either in the meeting room, the 
church, or some public ball. 1 be subject 
need not be always “The <'. M. It. A., but 
one good discourse on the Inmefits to t>e 
< 1eriveil from membership would he most 
desirable, tending, as it would, to increase 
tIkj membership, and thus add to tlie bless
ings which are the outcome of such an atnha- 
<ion. Let us hear from our brothers on this 
matter. XX’e shall always be delighted to 
publish a report of their proceedings in this 
rea|>ect and make note of tho increased 
interest ami the growing membership «'is a 
result of attractive branch meetings.

a weak Brother as 
s and tlie branch, f 

iwii, are almost a» often récréa 
the doctor, who, for the plttan 

b< ar tho o

TORONTO.
Feh. 9.—Cattle - Prices for cattle were pi a. 

tlcally unchanged to-day. A few loads . 
choice steers, averaging 1.11') lbs., sold SIX. p 
cwt. There is a good demand lor these cattle, 
and more would have sold hod they been her. 
today. Quite a number of fat hulls w. 
offered and nppeared to meet with a good d.- 
maud at 3 to 3ic nor lb. The demand for choi •- 
butchers’ cattle from the local trade was brisk 
and prices generally firm, A lew picked loti* * 
fancy butchers’ cattle sold to-day at 4J and V 
per In. but ebu.ee loads wort* generally held at 
3-jp to 1c per lb. UikkI average leads 
at 3jc anu common and inferior at 2J 
lb.

Milt’ll <*ows and Springers- Mx.ut, 1. w,m.• 
offered today, all ul which appearud t-> in 
wanted. One choice springer sold at $5."». but 
prices generally ranged from tti < t • >V>.

sliceii and liumi s -One bunch of s;> lam" 
averaging a little over l'«» lbs. sold this mon. 
ing at '-’v per lb. By tbe head lamb-» usual!> 
brought <3.75 tok'» per.Ueud. and sheepat#t to* 

rices being obtained occasion*!!.

rsomise.
4 Place a physician in charge of a 

which shall not Include the territory lu 
he practices, and to facilitate matters let the 
branches have a number of applicants ready to 
be examined at periodical visit 

Hie future is lull of 
examtn

district
which

danger for us unless the 
ms are made more strictly. Where 

ry in forming new brandies V Let us 
have good risks, and. If needed, let us wait. If 
each member who dies is replaced by a new 
one, we can survive and be useful. But for the 
good of theC. M. B. A , and the continuance of 
its truly charitable and Christian mission, let 
doctors, trustees and branches shut out. if 
necessary, their dearest friends, and not soothe 
their consciences with this criminal comfort 
as they admit had risks—** after all, it will 
only a few cents on each of ns.”

A BRANCH MKIHCAL EXAMINER.

ulu 
at It

tbe outside prie 
for fancy stock.

Calves-One bunch of calves, weight 
about 125 lbs, sold at $‘l per bead.

Hogs—Receipts. 278 ; market firm and m 
changed. Best straight fat hogs, weighed ott 
car, sold at 88.80 to «7 per cwt; store hug-t 
$8.25 to $0.50. and roughs at «5.75 to 80 25. Th 
demand was brisk enough to absorb the mod 
ate offerings early in the day.

be

Concert In the Pavilion, Toronto. FAST RUKFALO.
The concert given under the auspices of the 

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association in the 
Pavilion on Monday evening, soth Jan, met 
with a very hearty reception, with a few ex 
ceptlons every seat, both on the main floors and 
in the galleries, being occupied. The event 
was under the patronage of Ills Honor Lieut. 
Governor Kirkpatrick and His Grace Arch 
bishop Walsh, and it is the Intention of the 
association to apply the proceeds In aid of St. 
Michael's hospital. The programme was of 
considerable length and excellent throughout. 
While it is a matter of much difficulty to make 
any comparison of the other talented ladies 
anil ge itleincn whose names appeared on the 
>rogramme. It may be stated safely and with 
ustlce that Mr. George Fox's admirable play

ing on the violin was the feature of the even 
ing. His '■ Souvenir de Haydn,” in the early 
>art of the programme, completely charmed his 
le&rers and earned for him an encore, tow 
he responded with the much more simpley but 
none the loss pleasing •‘Believe Me if all l'hos>- 
Endearing YoungClmrms. ” Later on he gave 
a “ Valse Capriccio,” which met with an 
equally flattering reception. The others who 
appeared were Mrs. Klein, in two very sweetly 
sung solos ; Mrs. Mavkelcan, also in two songs : 
Miss Sullivan, in a piano solo ; Mr. 
and Mr. Frank \. Anglin each in vocal solos ; 
Miss Marguerite Dunn, elocutionist : and Mr 
VV. E. Kamaev in hid humorous song. This 

it will no doubt proveof great benefit to the 
association, particularly in Toronto. The 
officers of the, committee in charge of the affair 
were >V T Kern ah an, Chairman ; M. J. 
Crottic. Treasurer, and V. P. Ivirwin. Sec.

East Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. «.—Cattle—Duty 
few cars on sale; quiet; unchanged.

Sheep and Lambs—Twenty -five cars on sai 
fair clearance; market stronger. The be* 
lambs sold at #8.25, both for natives and Cat 

with good lots at *8.25, with a libera 
number of the off ering of good lambs, weigi 
ing around 80 to 85 pounds, selling at $5 25 t 
$5.8(\ and fair, ligtit lots. $t.f*o to *5. Slice 
uled with a fairly good demand for the 

best wethers, and tat lots of ew 
at from $4.75 to *5. to us to quality.

Hogs —Offerings, 15 cars ; opened strong, 
closed easy; fair to good weigtit Yorkers of l 
to 2un pounds sold at $9.15 to $8.35; one deck l 
good hogs, but not of tbe fancy order, weighing. 
22 * pounds, sold at $8.5o to till an out of tew; 
order; light weight. 140 to 150 pounds, sold » 
$8.15 to «8.25, with good pigs of too to llo pound- 
$7.75.

A Few Plain Facts.
An esteemed American brother, Mr. J. J. 

Hynes, of Buffalo, who has l»een for many 
years a hard working member of the Com
mittee on Laws of the Supreme Council, h.is 
written a letter to tho Buffalo Inquirer con
cerning the Canadian question. This iiews- 
pnper, it seems, in:ulo the assertion, whicn 
was an erroneous one. that the “ Canadian C. 
M. li. A., but. six days old, was fighting 
among themselves.” The articta was evi
dently written by one who knew little of tho 
association. Bro. Hynes’ letter was eulogis
tic of the illegally-constituted Grand Council 
of (jueliec, the first meeting of which he thus 
refers to : “ There never was a more har
monious meeting of delegates, and there was 
great difficulty in getting inemlters to accept 
office in the new council.” As there were 
present hut nine delegates from that number 
of branches, and as there were more offices 
vacant than there were members to fill thorn, 
it would lie a wonder indeed if unanimity did 
not prevail. XVe are glad, at all events, that 
there was accord ; for disagreements and 
bickerings farm an unlovely sight iu all 
societies.

It is with regret we have to note that Bro.
1 ! yues has stated the case unfairly, with a 
view to bring discredit on the actions of tho 
Canadians, lie advances the statement that 
“the officers and deputies of the Grand 
Council of Canada have for a long time 
past been working to bring about total 
separation from the Supreme Council.” 
Just here is where wo have to complain 
of unfairness. If the Canada Council, or 
rather, the Canada membership,

i presented by the Canada Council, 
years ago desired total separation, what was 
to prevent its attainment ? They could have 
very easily made a declaration of independ
ence, and that would have been the end of it 
There would have been no arrests, no pains 
or penalties, no trials for treason felony, or 
anything of that sort. Claims might have 
been made for the Grand Secretary’s books 
and other property, and a little worry, dic
tated by a spirit ot revenge, might have been 
our portion, but wo would soon get over the 
trouble, ami put on all canvas on our own 
crusier. Total separation, then, was not the 
object, in view. XX' hen the seed of the associ 
ation was planted in the Dominion, wo were 
approached in this fashion ; “Come and 
join us ; we have a grand mutual benefit asso 
«dation ; and if at any time yon desire Home 
Rule or separate beneficiary, still remaining 
part and parcel of the parent society, you 

y make application for it when you have 
2,50.1 members.” This was the picture set. be
fore us. XX’e were not asked to join for better 
for worse until death doth us part. XX-’hon we 
attained our majority wo made application 
for separate beneficiary. It was denied us. 
XX7hen we wore 4,000 strong, 5,00.) strong, 
<"«,000 strong similar requests were sent in to 
the parent body, but the answer in each case 
was “ No.” And to crown all, the separate 
beneficiary clause was hastily wiped out of 
the constitution altogether.

But. we experienced greater unfairness 
still since the Supreme Council meeting in 
Montreal in October. It was admitted on 
all sides that to fulfil the law, separate 
diction had to be granted. A proviso was, 
however, agreed to by the Canadians, that 
if at any time one >r mure Provinces outside 
«if Ontario desired to establish a Grand 
Council in affiliation with the Supreme bodv, 
they should be accorded that privilege. It 
was known that two, and only two, ’ inches 
in Quebec. Province were desirous ot retain

e good oi; 
ul wotheij

hich

C. C. Richards & Co.J. F. Kirk
dentn.— I have used your MINAKD’5 

LINIMENT in my family fur a number Of 
years for various cases of sickness, and mure 
particularly in a severe attack of la gripji 
which 1 contracted last winter, and I firiwv 
believe that it was the means of saving tn y 
life. ('. I. Lag DM

THE MONTHLY “OWL."

Sydney, V. II.
Resolution of Condolence.

regular meeting of Branch No. 20, C. M. 
B. A . Maidstone, held in their hall on Satur 
day. Fel> 4, is;i:j, the following resolutions were 
unanimously a (opted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom to remove from our midst nur 
esteemed and beloved Brother, Patrick Tier-

Resolved 
No. 20. whilst 
will of Him \
tender our sincere sympathy to 
Father Tiernan, and Brother P 
ami friends for the loss of one w! 
them : and, further.

Kesolwd that 
to Brother 
Peter Tier
Utesof til ’
Catholic

At a

imt we. tlie members of Branch 
bowing iu submission to the holy 
who does nil tiling for tlie best

■j —

! ’Chjd
; d i

whoso
Brother Rev. 

’eter Tiernan, 
ho was dear to

of tills resolution be sent 
or Tiernan and Brother 

man ; h copy he recorded on tlie min 
ils meeting, also a copy sent to the 

Record for publication.
Ai.k.x. McCakth 
James F Kane,

«voice was n
)

During his parting words many tears were I prose may be especially noted 
dropped in tho congregation. As the Xerv * Uganda,’ by the Very Rev. .Eneas
K?U1ebTivi^e\tiionto,,,heiï1ie.S^ %D. Dawson, V. G LL.D., etc.;’The 

I he following address was presented on I Church and the Schools, by John 
behalf of the league of the Sacred Heart and Kelly Barrett, LL. I)., of Winnipeg ; 
the Sodality of the Virgin ^ ‘ Christmas Eve, 1872,’by J. K. Koran;

Dean IlEROiN-Very Rev Director, nn<J 1 Panama and de Lessepa,’ by Q. 
whence this terrible weight nf sorrow that I I’. Smith; while in verse Archbishop 
crushes our spirits and almost stills our O'Brien, of Halifax, contributes ’Picture 
S'Ams'come upon us*?*6 8 653 w,th whK'U of Brightness ;’ etc. Canada's new

It ' is, dearest Father that the golden Premier is also treated of, and tho 
spiritual chain that hound pastor and people I article is accompanied by a full page 
has been broken, is transformed into a cross engraving of Sir John Thompson, 
under which we lie almost unable to say : I f* rp, ° . . , . r, .
“ Thy will be done.” I lne cover is rich and delicate ;

You have been a most faithful Director to ! and in fact the Owl has in this number 
us, and an eloquent Promoter in the interests distanced college journals, and

Wo tolieve"deaÆthëî; that in reward Pares. fftvorably with the best of the 
for your fidelity, that that divine Heart, ever I popular magazines, 
longing to spread its love and to be loved in I The Free Press, of Ottawa, is no less 
demotion1'1* ch°sen you toextend this groat eulogistic. It says : “TheChristmas 

Since, then, we profess “to prefer the.I number of the Owl, published by the 
glory of God before our own interests,” we I students of the University of Ottawa, 
must not wish to deprive Him of your services | contains an immense amount of cntcr- 
where He wishes to use them.

Most selfish, too, would we be to wish to , .. 
deprive you of any of the blessings promised I Bobs are a Christmas hymn by Mr. 
by our Lord to those who are devoted to His | Frank Waters ; an article on the Com- 
d!vino Heart. j tnunion of Saints, by Very Rev. Æ. Mc-

XX e promise you that, in matter where I n v ,“T Tv
field of labor may be, the members of u* Uawson, V . G., LL. I). ; etc. ; a poem 

ty of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and I on Samuel de Champlain, by Dr. 8. E. 
bers of the Sodality of Our Blessed I Dawson ; an argument for religious

sehools, by Mr. J. K.
The separation will only be in body—our I Barrett, of Winnipeg ; a description of 

love and gratitude to you we will place in I the Red River country half a century
by E. J. Connell ; a Religious 

Signed on behalf of the League of the \ocm b«Y Archbishop 0 Bnen, ol Hjli 
Saciel Heart; Carrie Beardsley, Pres.; Mrs. I fux ; an article entitled Skepticism 
John Moore, Très.; Teresa M. A. Stritch, ?;v. Common Sense, by Rev. Father

KearZ; ÀÎS «l(.an (X M. l a paper on Panama
Duffy, Alien Me Bride, Mrs. Blxin, Mrs. and do Lesseps by J. P. Smith, etc. ;
Mahoney, Mary Innis Aggie Ryan, Ada 1 together with quite a number of short
Mary liamKm^M^al^’îL'j.^iîmHnl' Mary ^ettche8-, e,litorial notes'et= .’. 8'10wi,,S

Me Bride, Katie McGoey, Marie Cari>enter, tlmt an immense amount ot labor and
Mary McKinnon, Lillie Firth, Promoters. I talent have been expended in the 

On behalf of the Sodality of the Blessed production of the magazine. The Owl
cX; W°JKt; Mrptesley^d & U a *'redit t0 th« «"‘versify. ”
Marv McBride, Sec and Très. | It would be quite superfluous to I BALTMOBB,

add anything to the eulogies passed “
The body can put obstacles in the I on ^ loca^ papers. Who-

wav of the salvation of the soul, yet I eTei takes the trouble, or, rather, 
it is not able to save itself. Suffer, gives himself the pleasure, of perusing ! M ‘ Sq,, r ùnl. J ‘r
then, 0 my body, the soul to work for J‘s Pages wl" certainly acknowledge Music from the Urinllne Academy‘chathani
thee • or rather unite thvself in its ‘hat all that has been said is more Mid late of tlie Detroit Oonservatory of Musicsaerifiecs, becaus" having shar^i hr ‘»an justified by the variety and SSSS

its trials, thou wilt partake of its excellence of the essays and poems Jîî“£“î*l,,Æ"bwt»in'n1«nt Bn»a« 0»-. o»"*
triumphs.—St. Bernard. presented. We have never met with Y1 Mu9lc' London, Out. i*<*

a college publication so ably and ' 
tastefully prepared. i

mat a ropy 
Kw. Fa th 3

;
i Yt -, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. ! 

3 Feeding the cold kill-; it, and 
q van a!ï.,r 1 tu have a cough or co!. 1,acute ^ 
j .in l leatllag to consumption, lurking 1 
p ..rcv.Uvl him. jl

.Uele.’see. no one
:

I Meet I on of Officers.
Branch 40, Walkerton.

Chan. A Weachter. pres. John 
first vice prest L Moyer, second 
Kroetach, rev. sec. John <I'Mnllev, 
(-mnaifs, fin. sec J B Schnitzlc 
Schuler, guard T Scimler, trus. 
Mover. .]•< )'M illey and J Cum ns,
J Wengfiekler and J Kroctsvh.

Rev.
Wengfielder, 
vice proa J 
tri-aa. John 

mat. Fra k 
Tne year L 

two y par s ëlllFl1
forJ :

EiBBranch 91, Alliston.
Splr. ndv. He . H J Oilmey. pres. Hugh F 

Kelly, first vico-pres P Dwyer, second vice- 
pn-s C Donnelly, rec. sec. P F Carmichael, 
uss’t sec. H Eongeway, tin. sec J Keogh, treas. 
Thos. O’Callaghan, mar C S Ca don, guard O 
Mcllugh, trus. Rev. H J Gilmey. J Keogh, C 
Donnelly, — Hart and Thos O'Callaghnn.

com-
5 Of gnire Norwegian Cod Liver J 
3 Oi lan d JJgpophosph i tea j
J strengthens V/- ak Lungs, checks alljj 
S V/aSiiüg Diseases and is a remarkable ,1
8 Fler.ii Producer. Almost as Palatable as '
1 Milk. Prepared only by Scott & ïtowue, Reüowill.v

MA 1UU AGE.

McCONNHl.L-8lTl.LlV A N.

!The joyous notes of wedding bells were beard 
pealing torth from the tower of St. Colutuba's 
church. 1 rlshtuwn. on Tuesday. J nn. 21. Miss 
Annie Sullivan, one ot Imhtewn's fairest and 
most respected daugliters,gave her hand and tlie 
cave of lier future happiness, that morning to 
Mr. James McConnell, of the township ot Hib- 
b-rt. Both are tlie children of wealthy and 
highly esteemed farmers, whose widespread 
acquaintanceship brought a large number of 
guests to attend to the wedding feast. The imp. 
liai knot was tied hv Rev. Dean Murphy, who 
then celebrated High Mass in honor of the 
bride, whose voice had been heard for many 
years in the choir. During the Mass Mrs. 
Patrick sang a beautiful hyina. The party 
the church to the sound of a grand wedding 
march played by the organist, Miss Maggie 
Downey, and repaired to tlie homo of the ride's 
father, where -ome. seventy couples sat down 

magnificent wedding breakfast. Amidst a 
shower of rice and tlie host wishes of all. Mr 
and Mrs. MvConncll left on the afternoon train 
for a trip east.

ery numerous and valuable lot. of presents 
given to tlie bride, amongst them luring a 

magnificent picture of Pope Plus IX. from 
Dean Murphy, and a silver pickle cruet from 
Rev. Father McCabe.

taining matter. Among the contribu-
Help Wanted. 

XA7ANTEP.-Ladles a 
vv take work at their 

any distance ; good prices ; expe 
necessary ; no canvasbing. Address for par 
tien ars .STANDARD M ANU FACTU KIN- 
COMPANY, Lock Box 107, South Framing
ham, Mass. Inclose ht mps. 74T-3

WANTED
A s .PARTNER, STEADY COM VIKRCI A 

./I job printer (Catholic), with very small cap 
Pal, in a good paying newspaper aud job ofli< v 
Easy terms to tlie right man. Single man pr - 
•erred. Address, P. O. Box, 6V8, Winnipeg

747-2

nd young 
homes : work wen' 

rlenco no .

to societ 
tho memi

left

ing their old status ; and tho delegates from 
these branches sel on foot an agitation for 
the establishment of a Grand Council. The 
Supreme Deputy at Large was commissioned 
to inaugurate a bombardment of the Canada 
society. From October until this date he 
has lieen in Quebec Province, Imre, there and 
everywhere, attending branch meetings 
and haranguing the members to leave the 
Canadian jurisdiction and retain connection 
with the Supreme Council. For this 
service ho is paid liberally from the 
General Fund of that body. After 
herculean labors, aided by a few Montreal
members, nine branches are won over, and Mr. Garret Fallon, Port Hope. rnrn*Hm nnnnvm vi \ 0 . ,
one fifth of the Quebec membership are de- On the 27th Fob. Mr. Garret Fallon, an old Inspector, made an official v’tstt to the schools 
dared tho Grand Council of Quebec. XX o and highly respected resident of Port Hope, in i. rant ford last week, ami has sent to tho 
cannot help feeling that this was not only a Out., after about a week’s Illness, died at his trustees the following report, which would in
breach of the golden rule, but it was likewise vcinchmce on Alexander street, at tlie ripe age dteate that excellent work is being done : 
a very plain violation of both the letter aiul V* 8uve,,Cv three. The funeral, which was Gentlemen —In accordance with the régula- 

’ «pint of ,to (.Ltohvr jtgroemoiffi ^ if a SSSSST
ma) inty of the members in Quebec wished cemetery, where his remains were interred, particulars : ‘ 0 *
to cut away from Ontario, no one would find Mr Fallon was a native of the parish of The main school (St. Basil's) a plain brick 
mult, and we would wish them God speed. Kdlglasi, county Roscommon, Ireland. There building, is strong and well preserved. Tne 
XVe do not know what the future may bring K1?'VJlî0 ,n2’nV. Gbcre were moulded into Moms, four in number, wear a cosy, comfo

to know tlmt tto Grand louncll of Cinmiix is oOUuilnish ; an I there, too, he chose fur his room la alfa! uvervrowdeil • In lact ifacre is
gomg onward m loups and bounds. partner in life the catlinalile Indy who atlll aur- work enough here for an additional ' room and

vivra him, and who, with four eons and three teacher. In the mnt'erof ouulnment there is
daughters, now mourn the loss of a devoted no essential requisite w .ntliii-dcak,, scats,
husband and tond father, l.lke lnmy of his hlaeklioarda ami maps being well and folly ami-

Sijt-.havo been following with interest a XKffifU.

Vv

mm
The Recognized Standard of Moder i 

Piano Manufacture,
NEW 702K.

32ÎÎ24 E. Baltimore St 118 Fifth Are, 
WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvetda Ave.

HHAM'FOim SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
KNCOURAOINU RKVOHT FROM INSVECTOIt IMN- 

OVAN — HE IS EXTREMELY WELL l’LEASEl).

Expositor. Fol). 3.
OIHTUAUY.

the

rt-
ed

Some day we shall know and under
stand why the bread wns denied us
and the water of life was spilled before | -ri,„ ,....... .. .... , .
our thirsty lips. Meantime we can * all over tto continent. It ‘îs in trèmeedoiu 
only trust and wonder and wait. ' demand, and no wonder.

IThe Deluk Question.
To the Editor of the Catholic llecord :
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